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“ INTRODUCTION. 

‘The Acarina, or mites, have always been an interesting ©” 
ee 

2. 

to the biologist. Their peculiar habits, their economic 

oa and their id gla and often complex life histories 

rd an excellent field Poe investigation. Their economic im- 

is such as to attract the attention of many special wie 

Some of the Acarina are peneficial,-+for example, Trom- 

percre and the erate of which lives largely on grasshopper 

Several species of mites are known to eat plant lice and 

— 

Be score beneficial. Yet perhaps the majority of the Acarina 

ious, directly or indirectly. Gamasidae and Ixodidae 

sitic, often on domestic animals and poultry. The cattle 

(Ixodidae) are known to transmit certain diseases, Some 

re parasitic on bees; others live in the skin of animals 

ne The itch mites have long been known as human pests. 

the"running sores" of domestic animals are due to mites. 

ne mites do great demage to plants; thus some species of Trom- 

1 destroy garden plants. Then there are the "gall mites" 

Few classes of animals have as wide a distribution as mites. 

been found in all parts of the know world and in most 

laces abundantly. Mites are found not anly in all parts of the 

rth but liveuhdervery different conditions in the same locality. 

® 

a 

. 
x 
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oe are aquatic, many are parasitic, living on mamas, 

_ fishes and insects; others are found on the leaves of trees 

co rocks, voards, logs, moss, Gead Jeaves and rubbish. 

Bie oe nites were the auidaetnes Miller , who studied the 

aquatic denn: Geoffroy in 1762; Latreille in about 1795; 0. 

bricus at about the same time; Hermann in 1804; Hegdes in 1816; 

g ES, 1834. Yet until the time of C. L. Koch, or about 1840, 

his great field of study was but little explored. In his "Deut- 

Mlands Crustaceen, Miriopoden und Arachniden" (1835-'40) Koch 

_ | de escribes and figures several hundred species. Me thoroughly 

eeesigated the mites of Germany and his work forms the basis of 

9 our paseneul ation inacamial Several years later, A. Mur- 

mis book was for many years —— as authoritive by English 

students. Of recent years there have been several distinguished 

: ropean investigators of Acarina. A. D. Michael, in his two 

oes on "British Oribatidae", has Cerened that family very 

| thoroughly. In "Das Tierreich", Lief. 3, 1898, Michael gives a 

ae the identification of species of Oribatidae. In France, 

ee 3, figures many species. In Italy, A. Berlese and G. 

onestriniiiave done excellent, comprehensive work on mites. ys | ; 

| family Bdellidae. I. Tragardh has done much work on mites col- 

| lected from Greenland, Spitzbergen, Siberia, Egypt, Soudan and 

| other parts of the world. In America the only investigator who 
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; aan , nf > is ya) te F ‘ . 2 : : 

eel attention to mites is Nathan Banks. A few of the 
oe 

well known students of Acarina are: G. Leonardi, F. Fanzago, 

= ee mer, E. Claparede, L. Karpelles, M. P. Megnin , E. Perrier 

. ‘The Acarina form an order under the class Arachnida. Some 

rities have endeavored to make a separate class of Acarina, 

ost authorities, however, do not believe that there are suf- 

to the spiders in more ways than one: they have four 

: of legs, almost without exception, in the adult form; they 

| distinct head and no antennae. Mites not only have a ste 

ial resemblance to spiders but their habits and food in 

ases are nearly identical with those of spiders. The Tetra- 

a which affect plants, are popularly known as "red spi- 

my ny mites live on the eggs and larve of insects, and even 

ther mites. 
a 
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.... METHODS. 

Collect ing. In making my collections several methods were 

i, depending upon the number of specimens desired and also 

pe habits of the mites. For most purposes I used vials 

: camel's hair brushes. By moistening the point of a brush 

hen applying it to a mite, the latter could be transferred 
‘<i 

. vial. This method succeeds with mites which have a hard or 
* 

In collecting the latter, one should not moisten the 

1, since it adheres to the specimens so strongly that the 

When large quantities of specimens were desired, two meth- 

ods were used. The eres of these is a method devised by A. Ber- 

| lese, who employed an apparatus described in the "Entomological 

a Vol. 27, No. 2, Feb. 1906, pp. 49-54, Following the di- 

alia given by Berlese, we made a galvanized sheet iron boil- 
+ 

» cylindrical in shape and about two and a half feet long by 
| eh. 

fourteen inches in diameter. Inside this cylinder and extending 

full length, was a large funnel, about one foot in diameter 

at the top and tapering to about three fourths of an inch in 

| diameter at the bottom. The mouth of the funnel nabawe thr ough 

| the base of the boiler. In operation, the boiler was filled with 

ay | 
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of Pa gas burner. The boiler was supported in an upright position 

’ ‘al tripod. Now a pan with a perforated bottom was placed over 

the top of the funnel anda bottle containing a little water was 

placed under the mouth of the funnel. The apparatus being ready, 

“the material containing mites, and other small organisms was 

"| places in the perforated pan. The mites upon feeling the warmth 

would go down through the holes in the bottom of the pan, and 

| upon reaching the funnel would tumble down into the bottle, the 

_| funnel being too hot and too steep for the mites to remain long 

| “upon its surface. Mites may thus be collected from soil, dead 

| leaves, straw, grass, moss, manure, and debris of various kinds. 

= pomeoond method, which I employed with great success, was 

i as follows: first, I would sift the mites from the materials in 

| which they were contained, upon a white cloth (a large handker- 

7 chief is quite sufficient). This was done in the field. After 

@ quantity of very fine debris containing minute organisms had 
] 

| thus been sifted upon the cloth, it was taken up and the contents 
‘Can 
| poured into a large bottle. These siftings were taken to the 

- | laboratory and then poured out upon a hot plate, which was sus= 

| pended over the top of a large funnel. The mites were driven 

| out of the siftings by the intense heat and tumbled down through 
|G 

‘ the funnel into a large bottle containing a little water, which 

é 

| prevented the mites from crawling out of the bottle. This method 

has several advantages over the Berlese method: first, it does 

‘away with the necessity of carrying home a large amount of mae 

terial; second, an immense number of mites can be quickly collect- 

ed in a small bottle, thus permitting one to gather large quan- 

| tities of specimens in a short time} third, no dirt comes down 
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| through the funnel along with the specimens. By the Berlese — | : 

| 7 

cting bottle. 

Killing. Hot water or hot alcohol was used for killing 

| specinens. The water or alcohol was first heated in a test tube 

| bottle should be immediately corked and well shaken. The hot 
| 

; | water or alcohol causes the muscles to relax and the appendages 

| to straighten out, so that the specimens are in excellent cone 
ae, - 

a ar * 4 * 2 s 

| @ition for dissection or for mounting. 

Dissection. Many of the larger species were dissected, 

ince without dissection it was impossible in many cases to use 
oo 
| @ high power lens to advantage. 
| 
| Staining. Stains were often very useful with some of the 

' 
‘ee te 

| smaller and more transparent forms.. Various common stains were 

re used, though eosin was generally preferred. 

ie Mounting. The mounting of these minute arthropods is a 

Betnsr aclicate piece of work. The use of steel instruments 

cess be avoided,--a,small camel's hair brush being preferable. 

| Then the cover glass is applied there is great danger of crush- 

| ing the specimen; and even if the coverglass does not crush the 

| specimen, it will often force the palpi, pseudostigmata, dorsal 

| bristles, etc., out of their normal positions. It is best to 

| elevate the cover glass on glass supports or on glass or rubber 

| rings, though with sufficient care, good mounts of the harder 

‘species can be made without supporting the cover glass. Canada 
athe 

| balsam was used for mounting the larger and harder specimens, 

4 and glycerine jelly for the smaller and softer forms. I found 

F | 

et 

= ——————————— 

fl 

ta 
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ie 

in mounting the softer forms in Canada 
Fay ; | 

For every species at least three mounts should be made,-- 

respectively the dorsal, ventral and lateral aspects. 

In making drawings, the proportions were obtained 

se of the Abbé camera lucida. It was frequently desir- 

. 

- 
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CLASSIFICATION. | 

Order Acarina. 

Acarina the cephalothorax and abdomen are broadly united, 

on being so complete that in many cases it is not visible. 

, legs are present in the adult stage, with few ex- 

notably the Er iophyidae, which have but two avr 

irs of legs. are present in the een state, syecetane 

oo has four pairs. Eyes are often present, some- 

consisting of only a median pair. The body is usually 

with hairs or bristles. The mouth parts, consisting of 

s and palpi, vary greatly in the different families. 

‘Les are, often chelate. Breathing is accomplished by 
hag 
a a eparnole, situated usually at the sides of the body or 

i 

to the neck. 

Family Demodicidae. 

e body is wormlike; cephalothorax and abdomen united to= 

‘ Fis am -: 

Brithout a line of demarkation. The palpi have three seg- 

, the distal segment being hook-like; wendtwied styliforn. 

a stigmata and eyes are wanting. The larva are legless 

have three pairs of very small legs. The nymph has four 

ot leg stumps and is without epimera and sterniwn. The 

haw four pairs of legs, each leg having three segments. 

ea eta 

= ee IP — 
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leg has five seginents. The body has few hairs.Atruncated 

pex of “&bdomen). The abdomen terminates in a sucker. 

lothorax often bears lines or ridges. Minute forms 

| plants and often producing galls. 

Family Sarcoptidae. 

r soft. Palpi small, three jointed. Ventral suckers 

resent at genital opening or near anal opening. Eyes 

rsi often with suckers. Rod-like epimera are present 

€ skin on the venter. Habits frequently parasitic. 
ig suckers; 
family Cytolichinae. There are no genitalyvulva longi- 

The skin has fine parallel lines. These mites 

the skin and cellular tissues of birds. 

a 
 Subf 

als and birds. 
Subfamily Analgesinae. No genital suckers. Skin with fine 

1 lines. Parasitic on the plumage of birds. 

+ 

_ Subfamily Listrophorinae. These mites possess special 

ral adaptations for clinging to the hairs of mammals. 

Skin with fine parallel lines. 
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Cee ne parallel aes. Tracheae absent. 

Subfamily, Canestrininee. Legs short. They live on insects. 

suckers present. Skin usually without fine parallel 

wbtantay Tarsoneminae. Forms with trachae. No ventral 
Ree a 

o The Taos end in claws. The body is divided into cepha- 

x and abdomen. Not parasitic on birds or mammals. 

he third or fourth coxa. Skin leathery. Tarsi usually 

Hypostofme small; venter without furrows, Eyes 

family Dermanyssinae. Mandibles fitted for piercing. 

en constricted. Parasitic on vertebrates. 

es Societe First pair of legs inserted within 

2 body opening as the oral tube. Genital apertures sur - 

bby storm, Body oval or shield like. Legs seldom ex- a 

mach beyond the margin of the body. Mandibles slender. a 

there isa pedicel composed of excrement which serves to 

=— vo. = 4 the uropod £6 the insect. Usually attached to insects. 

family Gamasinae. generally they are parasitic on in- 

r vertebrates. Wale genital aperture usually on the anter- 

4 mar gin of sternal plate. Body flat and broad. Eyes absent. 

are many hairs on the legs and body. Mouth parts often re-= 

ee 4 Oe ee Lae. ee 
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it ieula thoroughly chitinized. Cephalcthorax and abdomen 

divided by a transverse constriction between the second 
bs 

ird pairs of legs. Tracheae usually present, simple and 

- Immature forms without trachae. Stigmata, when ex- 

nk in the acetabula of the coxae. Eyes absent. A pair 

ty 

ostigmata, each bearing a pseudo-stigmatic organ is pres- 

che dorsal surface of the cephalothorax. Mandibles chel- 

Ly serrate. Genital openings abdominal in both sexes. 

Phar 
ernal sexual differences of structure. JLarvae and nymphs 

soft or leathery cuticula. 

ipfamily Hoploderminae. Cephalothorax movably attached to 

Palpi with four segments. Pter omorphae absent. Dorsal 
_- aa . . 

| of cephalothorax covered by a simple, more or less convex, 
2 -” , r 

Li 
10Us — + anchylosed with the dorsal 

(pteromorphae). Body globose or oblong. 

subfamily Apterogasterinae. Abdomen without wing-like ex- 
Ny 

18. Body of various forms. ; 

| Family Ixodidae: 

A distinct spiracle is situated on each side of the body 

ve or a little behind the third or the fourth coxa. Palpi free i: 

, a 
in often coriaceous or leathery. Tarse often with suckers. 

lyposto me large and furnished below with many recurved teeth. 
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forverss ei ee dices The palpi are short and 

listinet ly composed of four i alia The ues open= 

ae orifice. The legs have six segments and arise close 

. Argasinae. Scutum and ventral shield absent. 

»s almost hidden from above. Stigmal plate oso coxae 

family Ixodinae. Bon ea preset»: Ventral shields 

| present. Mouth parts prominent from above. Stigmal 

ehind coxae IV. 

Family Bdellidae. 

» @ hal 

ys. 
> cephalothorax and abdomen are distinct. The mandibles 

, forming a veak. Body with few hairs. Palpi of four 

ie Eyes present, sometimes median in position. 

arsi never end in suckers. The legs and palpi often have a 

sive bristles. Living upon plants. 

"anid Bdellinae. Palpi geniculate. Mandibles large. 

a four long bristles above. Tarsus of leg I 

Aan tibia. Abdomen usually broadest at the shoulders. 

a ae slender; hind coxae well separated from the antere= 

amily Eupodinae. Soft bodied. Palpi never geniculate. 

Distal joint of leg I shorter than the tibia. Eyes 

present. Palpi of four segments. 
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1 sh few exceptions. Eyes usually present. Tarsi never 

fe in suckers. Trunk divided into cephalothorax and ab- 

‘amily Caeculinae. Legs I and II with spinous process- 

ume nt leathery. Integumentary shields are present. 

iguous, rectangular in form. Dorsum with a transverse 

‘The eyes are situated on pedicels. The ventral openings 

> and close bye each being closed by means of valves 

ami ly Brythraeinae. Palpi moving in a sagital plane. 

ete in long hairs. Coxae contiguous, radiate. Legs 
ls a aw 

Body with few hairs. Tarsi never swollen. The body 
’ 

BE tonyiet- division between cephalothorax and abdomen and 

a , and oe Two simple eyes. The legs terminate in two 

er 
Subfamily * Tetrany hi Body oval with few hairs and those 

The cephalothorax and abdomen are separated by a 

Eyes two. Palpi short, ending in a claw. Mandibles 

eo A division exists between the cepha- 

the abdomen. Cephalothorax very small, Mandibles 
_ 

Distal segment of leg I usually swollen. Body with many 

ick short hairs. Palpi prominent, of five segments. Thumb 

ee 4 , ; ; 
, a ie 

> ¢ 7. / aa ; " + ~ 
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stant ly Hhyncholophinae. Cephalothorax large and in the 

e with the abdomen. Eyes sessile. Palpi prominent. of 

Mandibles styliform, slender and retradtie. The 

.. are well clothed with hairs or bristles. The gen- 

opening is situated between the hind coxae. 
er 
a? 

Family Cheyletidae. 

Tiny mites, distinguished typically by enormous palpi ate 

toa distinct beak. Palpi of from three to five segments 

a quently with a minute movable subapical tubercle, which in 

s, is tipped with one or two pectinate bristles. Body 

Ln soft, hairs few. Legs usually short and of five seg- 

The mandibles are fitted for piercing tissues. Male 

poster ior to the anus. 

Family Hydrachnidae. 

Body commonly short, nearly spherical with no 

on into cephalothorax and abdomen. Legs are close together. 

’ ie * 

s present, often close to the median.line. Intesument soft. 
ie 

of four or five segments. Legs usually of seven segments; 

often broad and entirely united to venter. The tarsi termi- 

be broadly and usually have two claws. 

| Subfamily Halacarinae. Mouth parts carried on a distinct 

No. ventral suckers. Marine forms. 
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; arthropods have WAbite more interesting than those of 

The habits of all animals depend largely upon the 

ich they eat; so let us consider the kind of food that 

a Mites are both herbivorous and carnivorous. 

ae according to Michael, who has studied that family 

tic and can frequently be found on horses, cattle, moles, 

ell as on pas de and insects. One genus of Gamasids, 

8 Pr agent ly found attached to beetles. They are fas- 

o the beetle by means of a pedicel, which is attached to 

B part of the mite. This pedicel was at first thought 

‘oce ss belonging to the mite, and one which could be 

he insect when the mite wished opals host. It was 

th found, however, that the mite did not take the pedicel 

t when it moved but that it detached itself from the pedicel. 

t seems to be proved that the pedicel is composed of ex- 

and that by a new excretion the mite can detach itself 

pedicel. In the case of Uropoda it appears that they 

themselves to the body of the insect purely for purposes 

ansportation. One will often find Coleaptera almost entirely 

a : rae ered with these Uropoda, which are shield-like in shape. I 

an by these Uropods. It has been reported that some 
eee atte ce 

UP ays 

will kill other Acarina, especially the nymphs, though this 

‘been denied by many authorities. The Ixodidae, or ticks, 

are entirely parasitic and are familiar to most of us. They can 
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A eee be tee 
Be vie peta tes of many vertebrates, as well as in the 

0s, cats, rabbits a raccoons. I have many of them 

om the ears of a raccoon, The food of Bdellidae is per- 

' similar to that of Oribatidae. The Trombididae are 

Where are the heunts or the homes of the mites? Those 

‘moss. I have found them under rubbish and leaves, but 

der moss, though I have found many other forms in the 

r situation. The Tetranychinae can be most often found 

ain ot on plants and flowers. The Trombidinae , I have 

up the trunks of elm trees, especially on 
aor 

a days. Tne Biellidae are easily fourd in the fall or 

ig, simply by turning over boards or stones or dead leaves. 

the non-parasitic Gamasidae occur in a great variety of 

The most abundant supply that I have ever obtained was 

‘The mites retre eat from the light as much as possible, and 

ee says that a favorite habitat for Oribatidae 

rachnidae, as the name signifies, are usually found on the 

va 2 
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“9 I have dug into debris eed under straw piles late: in 

ae : 
r and found many et some dormant but others moving 5 

rocks, etc. and have found scarcely any mites. Pre= 

go down into the ground when the temperature falls é 

erat point. I have turned up logs and boards in Feb-e 

ry, however , while the er ound was still frozen and have found 

ee quantity, where in January I could find 

‘By the first of March mites begin to be numerous. In the 
a. 

even in February: 
7 

‘The secondary sexual differences are often well marked in 

As a rule, the female is larger than the opposite sex, 

lways, however. Trombidium locustarium shows the second- 

exual characters very plainly. In this species the male is 

mo smaller phan the female and the body is pyriform in shape 

with a deep transverse furrow on the front of the dorsum; the 

wv ieiacis is larger, and her vLody is almost as broad behind as in 

=e. Ss ee ee 
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front; furthermore, she has no transverse furrow. In the case 

of some Gamasids the male has a spur on the second pair of legs 

which is used in clasping the female. The bodies of the females 

are often preatly distended with eggs. I have counted as many 

as a dozen egos in the body of a female of the family Rdellidae. 

A great many kinds of mites will sometimes be found living 

together or apparently so. Thus I have noticed no less than a 

dozen species of mites wintering under the same board. 
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Brencaking generally, the life history of Acarina com= 

- stages, namely, egg, larva, nymph and adult. 

beens of Acarina have varicus forms. Those of’ Oriba= 

Seeneraliy elliptical or cylindrical; sometimes they are 

srescent shaped. The eggs have an: outer membrane, which 

nulate or may be fashioned into irregular teeth. 

inner membrane is formed around the embryo when the 

one female of the family Bdellidae and have found as 

the larvae of some species several hours to hatch, though 

species the time is much less. Michael has observed 

B ie f : 24 4 . . - “2 

the Oribatidae emerging from the eggs and describes the 

as follows. When the embryo has become fully developed 

lits iene the inner membrane. The long legs of the 

re now folded upon the sides of the body and the long hairs 

‘pack lie flat and are rected backward. First, the an- 

part of the cephalothorax emerges from the egs; then the 

are of legs; and next, the whole of the cephalothorax. 

Dua StoRe doce gradually make their appearance. A long de= 

then takes place, during which the various parts harden and 
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The hind legs remain 

Meeia the last, assisting in the emergence of the 

by pushing against ,the wall of the egg. As the different 

s emerge, all the appendages are kept in continual movements 

a for these slow and lazy creatures. The legs 

in ell directions and the chelate mandibles, usually 

aa to see, are protruded and retracted independently 

a of hire all mites are hexapod. It is asserted 

os aad dervae of Pteroptus, however, are octopod. Both the 

and larvae of Eriophyidae have only two pairs of legs. 

cases the larvae bears but little resemblance to the adult. 

or twice. 

Bivre of the internal changes during the nymphal stage has 

Be muhect of much discussion. Megnin Pa 

roglyphen" maintains that there is complete histolysis and 

Dr. Nalepa, however, 

in "Die Anatomie 

as the result ofa 

de= 

of such a view. A. D. Michael has treated 

@ purpose, since their nymphs have a smooth, color= 

The observations of Michael may be summarised as follows: 

First, histolysis is far from complete. In other words, 
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of the animal, Jeaving the cuticula of the rostrum etc. 

rthermore, the tissues of the legs withdraw into, the 

cavity, leaving the cuticula of the legs empty. 

wrth, in the later stages of transformation, the organs 

ault have again advanced toward the rostrum of the nymph- 

. days or even several weeks. As was stated, the 

Eees nearly spherical; larval and nymphal 
e20> 

th larva and nymph resemble the adult. Larva not 

yletidae,--Eggs deposited often in clusters. The larvae 

ching bear a close resemblance to the adults but have 

Nymph-1like adult. Parthenogenesis occurs in 

ad a Bivess female. The larva and nymph both resemble the 

Becoming attached usually to insects, they 

ka upon those until the body becomes swollen, then drop to the 

yah. iP? oe os ERS ee 
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isform into adults. 

sculidae,- Nothing is known as to the life history of 

b ’ 

ants, stones etc. The deutovum condition of the egg oc- 

s. Larva six-legged. The larva upon hatching attaches itself 
ic insects, and for this purpose is provided with sharp 

i 

ip 
‘the tips of the short, stout palpi. The mouth parts of 

larva, Which are very small, are inserted into the host. 

ody becomes swollen and the legs shrink, giving the creature 

pearance of an élliptical egg. The nymph is formed in this 

body, from which issues the adult mite. 

Paes The eggs of a single Sauaie may number ten thous- 

| As the eges issue from the body they pecome coated 

acous substance. The eggs are laid on the surface of 

and hatch in a few days. The larva finds its host and 

aches itself. After becoming distended with food, the larva 
7 a 

11 skin and hunts for a host. The nymph attaches itself. to 
Peo 

then, after a few days the nymph issues from the old 

a 

Ly becomes distended with food; drops to the ground and 

Bi revealing the adult. 

asidae ,- The egg hatches into a soft-skinned, six-legzed 

a, very different in appearance from the adult, with the 

tion of Pteroptus and allied genera, which have eight legs 

ching. The larva moults and becomes an eight-legged nymph. 

nymphal stage is often the longest and most active period of 
ay 

eget raat tony After a series of moults the adult stage is 
1a 

| reached. The following names have been given to the different 
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the order of their occurrence; protonymph, deutonymph, 
e 

nymph. During their nymphal stages, many species are 

to various insects for the purpose of transportation. 

~ 

which causes the abdomen of a pregnant female to swell to 

as sexually mature males and females. 

ae,- The eggs are large. The young on hatching 

gered, but upon moulting, two more legs appear. From 

‘There may be, however, a "Hypopus" stage. The Hypopus is 

ferent in appearance from the adult. It has sucking 

has the general form of an adult, but lacks genital organs, 

r. In some species the Hypopal condition develops from a 
‘ 

The adult male develops directly from a nymph, but the 

rmous size. Individuals develop within the mother and issue 
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tched larva is six-legeed, the last legs ending each 

Some of the species moult four times before 

phyidae,- The eggs are laid on the surfaces of leaves. 

n emerging from the egg are helpless, being without 

appendages, but these soon appear, at the first moult. 

e 

ecomes octopod. After two more moults maturity is 

The nymphs preatly resemble the adults. 

= a == Bit — === =i Sih al ih 
) ) ; ey 

) a " ‘ s eu ms 95 f 4 | me : oe, ‘ we Y ¢ * fa ‘s 4 i 

,~ The eggs are laid in the skin of animals. 
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(the thorax and abdomen, though frequently these two regions unite 

hairs or bristles, though in some species it is naked. 

de The mouth parts consist of the mandibles and the palpi. 

|To these are sometimes added other structures, as the lip, hypo- 
/ | ee i 

| pharynx etc. The mandibles have usually two segments, of about 
nt 

| a length. Often the mandibles are chelate, the last segment 
| ale 

j}opposing the penultimate one. The mandibles, furthermore, may 

amaridae the mandibles can be entirely withdrawn into the ceph- 

| alothorax. The tips of the mandibles are always heavily chitized. 

The palpi consist of from three to five segments. In some 

_| species the palpi are free; in others they are almost obsolete, 

| being united with the rostrum. The palpi are often slender, 

ending in two or more large bristles, as in Bdellinae, for exam- 

iple. ‘In this group they are exceptional in being geniculate. 

| In many instances the palpi end each in a claw or a thumb, or both 

jin the Trombididae the last segment of the palpus forms a thumb, 

|which acts in opposition to the penultimate segment. In Oriba- 

‘taze, Sarcoptidae, and Tetranychinae the palpi are rather short 

_jand are clothed with only a few short hairs. In Chelatidae, how- 

ever, the palpi are very large with an enormous base and with 

| special terminal modifications, consisting of a movable papilla 
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ar the apex, and two or more pectinate briiseien: In other mites 

len palpi end each in a single claw or hook, and have several 

| stout spines. The mouth parts vary greatly in size but are very 

prominent in Gamasidae, Trombididae, Bdellidae and Chelatidae. 

om ieiiatiaae, however, they are very small and often obscure. 

| The ‘cephalothorax, when distinct from the abdomen, varies 

| greatly in its relative size. In Bdellidae it is almost as large 

Al a the abdomen but in Trombididae it is very small, often less 

than one tenth the size of the abdomen. The cephalcthorax is 
>: a 

‘ 4 eo 

: | prominent in Gamasidae, Oribatidae and Tetranychidae, and in these 

| families is separated sharply from the abdomen. Eyes are present 

es. but not always; when present they are situated sometimes 

BP theeides and sometimes on the median line. In Trombidinae 

Begins situated on a stalk or "pedicel". In Oribatidae are 

| founa several peculiar structures, for example, the "pseudo- 

stigmata ,"-small cylindrical, chitinous projections on the sides 

of the dorsal surface. Each pseudostigma has a "pseudostigmatic 

organ" projecting from its distal end. This organ varies in 

shape: it may be broad and stout, spindle shaped, styliform or 

‘ “pectinate. On each side of the cephalothorax in Oribatidae is a 

chitinous shelf-like expansicn termed a "lamella"; below and in 

Pent of this is a slender chitinous projection known as a "tecto- 

: pod", The front of the cephaiothorax on the dorsal side often 

Peres a "rostrum! and the Fe cics pehind the rostrum is known as 

SeaE dors. vertex", 

The abdomen is usually, though not always, the largest di- 

vision of the body and bears but few external structures. On 

| the ventral side, however, are situated the genital openings and 
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16 anus, though in a few species the anus opens dorsally. The 

| | anal and genital openings in the case of the Oribatidae are pro- 

| <3 d with Pee as, folding valves which when cl6sed completely 

cut ort access to the exterior. On the ventral side of the abe 
‘ al ; 

an the dorsal side of the abdomen there is usually a large plate 

| termed the "dorsum." In Oribatidae there is a prominent chiti- 

: | nous wing-1ike expansion on each side of the abdomen termed the 

| "pteromorpha”. The abdomen is frequently oval in form, but often 

BY ee and in the genus Nothrus, rectangular. In Eriophydae 

the abdomen is vermiform with many segments. | 
i 
ue 
ey 

a ' The legs of Acarina vary greatly in form. Excepting in 

*“. 

i 

ii 

| Eriophyidae, there are four pairs of legs in the adult. In the dt 
_ | mymph there are usually three pairs. The legs in most families 

| are stout. One, two or three claws are present at the distal end 

of the last segment. The number of segments in each leg varies 

| from five to seven. In some instances the second pair of legs 

_'i| are much enlarged and are modified for the purpose of grasping. 

The front legs are generally more slender and sometimes much 

rece than the others, being often used for tactile purposes. 

| aaptea for clinging to their host. 
ae 

| on account of their vivid colors. Thus the Bdellidae and Tet- 

| Such mites as are parasitic and such as adhere to other animals 

| for the purpose of transportation, usually have legs that are ae 

Certain mites have always attracted more or less attention 

| ranychidae are usually bright red, the term "red spiders" being 

applied to members of the latter family. The Oribatidae are as 
(ai , 
% i 
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} ; | 

a rule either black or else dark brown, though there are several 

| exceptions to this rule. Gamasidae are usually brown, but some- 
if 

times blackish, yellowish, pinkish or even greenish.in hue. Most 

| of the smaller forms, as Eriophydae, are inconspicuous as regards 
us| 

color. The Hydrachnidae are as a rule very highly colored, being 
; he 

Pl 

red, scarlet, yellow, yellowish green etc., with spots of black 
| 

a | 

_ i or brown. 

a The texture of the integument varies greatly in the dif- i. ‘ 

| forms. In Sarcoptidae and Eriophyidae the integument is 

rather soft. In Gamasidae and Ixodidae, however, it is leathery 

and tough, and sometimes very hard. The Oribatidae have a heavily 

| chitinized integument, and on account of this were long known as 
ie 

"beetle mites." The body of mites is usually clothed with hairs, 

which vary greatly in size, form and number. Often the hairs are 1 
‘J 

| small and simple. Some of the Trombidinae, however, have feathery 

4 Powel and others clavate hairs. Pectinate bristles are frequent 

| on the anterior part of the body and legs and in some genera over 

| the entire surface of the body. The hairs are so thick in the 

case of some Trombidinae as to almost completely hide the integu- 

ment, though certain Oribatidae, on the cther hand, are hairless. 

| The study of the internal anatomy of Acarina is as difficult 

| as it is interesting. 

| The following list of investigators and their works is very 

helpful for a study of the internal anatomy of Acarina. 

Ll geatine, H. | 

1882--"Beitrage zur Anatomie, Entwicklungsgesichichte und 

Biologie von Trombidium fuliginosum Herm." Zeits. 

fur Wissen. Zool. vol. 37 pp. 553-663, 3 pl. Review 
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11876-~"ifonographie de la Famille des Bhicictawd.* Jour. de 

La Anat. et Phys, 1876, pp. 288-336. 

 1883--"British Oribatidae." Ray Soc. London, vol. 1, Chap. 

Ml) 40, pp. 142-190, pis. D.E.F.G. 

3--"Observations on the Anatomy of the Oribatidae." 

iets Ray. Mic. Soc. Ser. 2, vol. a, 2665, pp. F<22. 

1889 )-- "Observations on the Special ateraa’ Anatomy of Uroe- 

_poda Krameri" Jour. Ray. Mic. eae. 1889, pe 1. 

Bests "Wer tations in Internal iam of Gamasinae" Review 

in Jour. Ray. Mic. Soc. 1893, pp. 736. 

4--"Notes on the Uropodinae" Jour. Ray. Micro. Soc. 

1894, vol. 8, pp. 315-317. 

pp. 174-209. (3 pls.) Rev. in Jour. Royal Micro. Soc. 

1896, p. 60. 

895--"The Form and Propertiens of the Brain in the ies 

batidae and in some other Acarina." Jour. Ray. icra. 

Soc. 1895, pp. 274-281, pl. 6. 

_-1897--"Resume of the Anatomy of Bdella" Jour. Ray. Micro. 

. Soc. 1897, p. 2, pp. 103-106. 

"Acariens des Environs de Paris" Chap. 4, pp. 410- 

415, pls. 1 and 2. 
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| 
| A DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES. 

| 

FAMILY SARCOPTIDAE. 

Subfamily Tyroglyphinae. 

Tyroglyphus phylloxerae. 

|1874. C. V. Riley, Sixth Ann. Rept. Nox. and Ben. Insects of Mo. 

| De 52. | 

Average measurements,--Length, 70 mma. ; breadth, 35 mm.; 

| length of first pair of legs, 50 mm.; second pair, 30 mm.; third 

|pair, 54 mm.; fourth pair, 36 mm. 

The mandibles are short and scissor-like, one third as broad 

as long. 

| The palpi are small. 

| The cephalothorax is about one fourth as long as the body. 

The body is oval in shape, about two thirds as broad as long. 

| There are several long hairs. on the dorsum of the abdomen, they 

jare about as long as the body. 

The posterior pair of legs igs longer than the rest. The 

|tibia of each pair of legs has a long bristle at its distal end; 

tarsus with single claw; claw one third as thick as long. 
| 
| 

-Color of mite is a light yellowish green. 

The integument is smooth and soft. 

Distribution, -- 

United States, described by C. V. Riley, Missouri. 

United States, collected by Mr. West, Urbana, Illinois. 

. This mite lives on the roots of plants and in its hypopal 

| stage is attached to insects. 
| 
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FAMILY GAMASIDAE. 

Subfamily Uropodinae. 

Altipa Hoep.{?) . 

|pair, .24 mn.; fourth pair, .2£6 mm, 

Average measurements ,--Length, .66 mm.; breadth, .56 mm.; 

é ‘length of first pair of legs, .12 mm.; second pair, .12 mm.; third 

The body is almost circular in shape,but a little longer 

| than broad. The posterior pair of legs are situated about two 

| 
jthirds the distance from *he enterior to the posterior end of the 

| body. 

The anterior pair of legs is small, not extending beyond the 

| | 
| 

| 

jis the largest segment and each segment gets a 
| 

|\margin of the body; the other three pairs are subequal and extend 

about half their length beyond the margin of the body. The coxa 

tittle smaller 

| than the preceding as we count cut from the body. The legs have 

la few very stout, short, sharp. bristles about one third as broad 

ye long; claws are small and curved with a large sucker between 

| 
them. 

Color of mite is brown. 

The skin is thick and hard, body with a very thick shell- 

dike cuticle; cuticle on legs not so thick; surface smooth. 

| 

| 

| 
Distribution, -- 

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois. This mite 

is parasitic on Coleoptera, 
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Subfamily Gamasinae. 

Eolostaspis n.sp.(?) ,pli,fig.. 

Average measurements,--Length, 1.20 mm.; breadth, .80 mm.; 

length of palpi, .60 mm.; first pair of legs,1.20 mm.; second pair, 

feos mm.;, third pair, 1.10 mm.; fourth pair, 1.60 mm. 

The mandibles extend almost to the end of the palpi; one 

finger ends in a straight point, the other is semicircular; there 

is no spur or flagelium. Cusps of hypostome one half as long as 

mandibles. 

The palpi-are two fifths as long as leg I; anti penultimate 

| segment twice as long as penultimate; distal segment very short, 

with about a dozen bristles. 

The body is oval, three fifths as broad as long; two straight 

short bristles are present on the crown of the cephalothorax; 

two pairs of short equal clavate bristles on the shoulders; two 

pairs of clavate bristles on the dorsal, posterior margin of the 

abdomen; anal plate broader than long and larger than sternal 

plate, which is of uniform length and breadth. 

The anterior pair of legs is a little longer than the body; 

bposteri0r pair considerably longer; coxa of leg I, twice as long 

as broad, segment two, two thirds as long as coxa, segment three 

very small, one third as long as two, and about three fifths as 

| broad as two; tibia and tarsus subequal in length, both well 

clothed with hairs; tarsus ends in about a dozen and a half bris- 

tles, two of which are somewhat longer than the rest. The bris= 

ties of the hind legs are especially stout, a long bristle is 
wv 

Situated at anout the middle of the tarsus on the inner side. 
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color. | 

ates, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois. 

erage measurements ,--length, .60 mm.; breadth, .50 mn.; 
4 "ts . 

of first pair of legs, 240 mm.; second pair, .32 mm.; third 

fourth pair, ,40 mm. 

mandibles are very small, they do not extend in front 

gin of rostrum, consist of a long pair of pinchers with 

me thre e. times as long as broad; segment three, three 

oad as two, segment four, three iometne as long as. 

tal sepment very short, being hardly one half as long 

yenultimate, and is narrower than the other segments and 

several short bristles at the end; segments two and three 

‘a short bristle on their median sides. 

The body is oyal, two thirds as broad as long, and has a 

ea enort hairs) ¢ about five clavate bristles on the sides of 

y towards the anterior end, they are curved towards the 

1 plane and point backwards. 

esti tee: pair of legs is as long as the body, the other 

re about two thirds as feces The front pair of legs are 

te crooked, being almost in an S_ shape. Recnent 5 one and two 

“subequal; three is very short, one half ag long as broad; 

each being about twice as long. 

Per te. 
us ar 
Ye 7” 
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a is 
x. o 

a1 Ree le ia .. Ll claws; the tarsus hag neny short hairs. 
=o Bae 2 ’ 

as ? ,. ier cab. 4 ® = : 

The mite is a uniform light brown in- color. 

a is tough and hard, surface almost smooth. 
4 

es, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois. 

Seius hirsutus. 

0, A. Berlese, Gli Acari Agrarii, p. 41. 

rage measurements ,--Length, .50 mmn.; breadth, .28 mm.; 

f palpi, .12 mm.; first pair of legs,.52 mm.; second pair, 
f 

. ae 

| segment two is as broad as long; segment three is twice 

two; segments four and five subequal; segment five has 

; palpi about as broad at the end 

and has many large, long, curved bristles; there is a 

large curved pristles all the way Found the margin of the 

fie bristles are longest at the posterior margin where there 

our about tz he same length as the palpi; there is a pair of 

Btct1es on the shoulders which project at about right 

to the surface; just behind these the bristles are very 

[short and much curved, the first pair being about one half as long 

the shoulder Cris tLes 

‘The anterior and posterior pairs of legs are longer than the 

vv) 
? 
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ty pair are about as long as the body. The tar- 
— 1 

is twice as long as the tibia; the coxa is a little 

t stout bristles. 

} 

Loe 

cimens are a light brown in color; the legs are lighter 

skin is very thick and hard; the body is covered with 

ng the surface very irregular. 

ribution,-- 

States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois. 

r dead leaves and under trash. 

FAMILY ORIBATIDAE. 

_ Subfamily Hoplcderminae. 

ee Phthiracarus n.sp. ,pl.4,fiq-2. 

Average measurements ,--length, .70 mm.; thickness, -356 mm.; 
os 

— ag x | s J c 

of first pair of legs,.24 mm.; second pair, .20 m.; third 

e cephalothorax is twice as long as thick; mandibles very 

t and stout and can be retracted so that they are invis- 

oseudostigmatic organ clavate; a pair of hairs about two 
" : 4 

. , 2 ae 

"ds as long as the cephalothorax is situated at the posterior 

gin of the same; in front of this pair is a similar pair about 

thirds as long; the rostral hairs are about two thirds as 

-* — 1-2. = 7 
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on the dorsum are five pairs of long bristles of 

on the posterior ventral surface are four pairs 

,, Straight bristles; the abdomen is,curved with small pits, 

| behind and truncated in front. 
ide ae 

and genual are subequal. 

a dod is a dark brown; the legs are much lighter. 

integument is hard and resistant and well chitinized; 

ee of legs not so thick as that of the body. The 

Ltlinois:. 

- Subfamily Oribatinae. 

 QOribata lu casi Nicolet 

ee Mietlet.Arch, Mus. Pape, vou. 7, p. 452, pl. 4,fig.2. 

2D, Michael, ep at tah: Oribetidae ,vol: Im. 262, Plaid figs 

A. D. Michael, Das Tier., magt. 3S, pe. 22. 
a 

2 a cA ates Arachniden aus Agypten und dem Sudan p. 122. 

y 24 MMe 5 fourth pair, 30 mm. 

_ The cephalothorax is pyramidal in shape; lamellae short 

MAbs g) OL} (+ ames » a - , ,: Pa YD | 
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2 ap 

. cus SPS; 5 two peirs: of Hosea hairs, both pairs 

‘the eeior pair is shortest and projects almost di- 

Pideird d vut curved slightly towards the median plane. 

| pair igs straight and is directed forwards. The inter- 

r hairs are as long as the posterior rostral hairs, they 

ulate and, glightly curved away from the median plane. 

clavate and is as long as the femur. 

the pteromorphae extending beyond the 

1 oF the abdomen and cephalothorax; I truncated. 

omen has a few very minute hairs; the anal plates are twice 

and are approximate to the posterior margin of 

tral plate and twice ite length behind the genital plates. 

Al plates are one half as large as the anal plates. The 
“$] 

L plate is of medium size. 
me 
‘The legs are short and stout, subequal in length. The first 

a ome 

pe is ti WO thirds as long as the body. The tarsus, femur and 

aad of about the same length. The femur is over one 

The oe a is very small being about one 

Diens as the: femur. The tibia is broad and square at its 

and at this end carries a long bristle which is twice 

There is a similar bristle situat- 

le Sitar ge -tne ubdoden is a very dark brown, legs lighter. 

rior part of the giaeed ana the posterior part of the 

horax he black. a 

‘The skin is thick and very resistant; surface smooth. 

‘Distripution,- 

~ 

1. igeria 
” 

France, reported by M. H. Nicolet, commonly distributed. 

oe woe aes Se 

ee ae 
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Found 

Oribata n.sp. ,pls.tig.s. 

Ave erage measurements,--length, .80 mm.; breadth, .50 mn.; 

3m first pair _of legs, .36 mm.; second pair, .d2 m.; third 

ae fourth pair, .34 mm. 
: i” om 

-— absent; rostrum thick with rounded anterior end; 

The tectopod is blade-like 

. The pseudo-stigmatic or= 

“It is about as long as the tarsus 

‘the interlame liar hairs are thick and pectinated. 

The abdomen is slightly pyriform and hairless. The pter- 

a. sharp pointed and extend forwards almost to the tip 

° rostrum. The anal and genital openings are far apart. 

os anal process about half as long as thick also a geni- 

cess about two thirds as large as the anal process. 

e females have a long segmented ovipositor which is thrust 

mn killing with hot water. It is about as long as the body 

orked at the end. 

The first pair of legs is twice as long as the cephalothorax. 

Ben's. the longest segment , it bears a large plumose hair 

about one third the distance from the proximal end of the seg- 

Penis tibia is much thicker than the tarsus and is globose 

its distal end; it is about two thirds as long as the tarsus. 

> genual is as long as the tibia, but only about half as thick. 

The femur is large; the coxa small. The legs are subequal in 
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a ; 
ow «i rt 

ont be VEN 
' 

ourth pal - longest; ge emead, pair has a very thick 

th ertte smooth and polisned on the abdomen; the cephalo- 

is a little rough. The integument is well chitinized, and 

ionally hard. 

str ibution,-- | . E 

‘States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois. 
~ 

Subfamily Apterogasterinae. 

| Damaeus epee enns Michael . 

De Michael, Pritien Oribatidae, vol.2, p.415,p1.34, 

ites. 9,105 ef 

Sas. - (Belba eu ertexn)); A. M. S., fasc. 74, nr. 4. 

). Michael, Oribatidae, Das Tier., Lief. 3, v. 58. 

rostrum is of medium length and slishtly pointed at the 

Lamella absent. There are no lamellar hairs, but there is 

ei stout, slightly curved hairs. Pseudostigmata 7 

ong, projecting, nearly upright, cylindrical in shape. The 

oh, 

se 
dos ee organs are iba long, about as long as the cepha- oS. 

kK, rod-like in shape. The general shape of the cephalo- 

subrectangular , excepting the rostrum being a little 

r than long. There is a rather large boss under the pseudo-= ; 

— 5h 

‘The ‘abdomen is. alwraael, progaster rounded. The notogaster - 

ae a row of about five short, stout, slightly curved hairs on , 

wh side, which project Tightly over the margin of the abdomen. 

= i. 
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legs are rather long, of medium thickness, and well rep- 

the type Damaeus. The femur of leg I is twice as long as 
; , 

See se. a 64% J * = 2 

nual and bears two large bristles on the outer distal mar-= 

BY cee is two thirds the length of the tibia; the tibia 

slightly rough; abdoe 

sone by E. Bostock at Stone, Staffordshire. 

Damaeus tecticola Michael . 

dD. Michael, British Oribatidae, vol. 2, p.416, pl. 35. 

L. Karpelles, (Belba mirabilis) Math. naturw. Ber. Ungarn., 

cae , Bs, 2.0: 85: Os p 

5, A. Berlese, Aw M. ay TSG 7%, nr. 9. 
* 

ee Michael, Das Tier., Lief. 5, p+ $8. 
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a 

age measurements ,--lengtn, .54 mm.; breadth, .42 mm.; 

of first pair of legs,.56 mm.; second pair, .44 mm.; third 

, 60 mm. ; fourth pair, .90 mm. 

- The cephalothorax is broader than long; rostrum of medium 
co ee 

h and rounded in front; lamellae absent; rostral hairs stout 

curved very mucn towards the median plane; palpi of five seg-= 

and in the shape of a figure three, pointed towards the dis- 
< 

and ending in two very short bristles; basal segment much 

e subequal. The pseudostigmatic organ is setiform, as 

‘emur of leg Ey. Et ite denticulate. 

1e abdomen is globular, broader than long. It has about 

t , thick, curved, denticulate, equal bristles; ventral 

dium size; anal plates situated about their length from 

tal plates. 

he legs are very long; hind pair much the longest. The 

air of legs are half again as long as the body. The femur ae 

‘sus are of almost the same length; femur curved at its 

end, distal end clavate. The genual is small and short, 

: P, ae ° 2 

r one third as long as femur; tibia twice as long as gen= 

tarsus is almost globular at its proximal end. The legs 

s many stout, curved, denticulate bristles. All the seg- 

except the genual are clavate. 

A uniform rather dark brown color. 

o> The skin is very thick and tough; not polished and not 
oa : 

covered on the abdomen with many minute depressions. 
~ 
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~ 

eottaee which was being pulled down. I collected speci- 

from under boards and rubbish. Specimens have been collect-= 

Liacarus n.sp. . 

rage measurements ,~-length, -50 mm.; breadth,.52 mm.; 

- cephalothorax is rather short; lamellae one third as 

pephalothorax; rostrum thick but somewhat pointed; ros- 

s long, curved slightly towards the median line, pecti- 

“me palpi are large, have four segments, proxinal and 

al segment eacn with a curved bristle; pseudostigmata small; 

dost bignatic organ as long as femur of leg I, narrow at the 

mererete in shape but pointed at the end. The inter lamel- 

s are twice as long as the pseudostigmatic organ. 

pats Bk 
ne abdomen is almost globose. The progaster curves convex- 
- 

im to meet the cephalothorax. There are a few very short 

on the abdomen; ventral plate large; anal plates situated 

ame to dorsal margin of abdomen. The anal plates are 

- re ae their length in front of the anal plates. 

The legs are subequal in length; in pair I the femur and 

0 Pi fae ae i — 
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re are no long bristles on the first pair of legs, tibia of leg 

s a bristle as long as the segment itself; legs III and IV 

each have a similar bristle. 

i mite cs uniform brown color. 

Notaspis aequalis Vichael 

1, Gan 
—- 

e eephalothorax is broad, rather pointed in front; lamel- 

ES cenrs of lamella with a long point; rostrum broad; ros- 

ans, hairs denticulate; inter lamellar hairs long, 

ate, almost . straight and slightly converging towards the 

n plane; pseudostigmatic organ short and thick, club shaped. 

‘The abdonen is globose. The progaster has a boss on each 

nich pears a res bristle which is curved and points slight 

ards. The abdomen has a very few short hairs; ventral 

re ge; anal plates almost approximate to the margin of ab- 

hey are half as large again as the genital plates which = 

> 
q 

a at a distance equal to twice the length of the anal 

4 

The posterior pair of legs is longest; they are about as 

ong as ¢ the abdomen « 
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ird as long as the femur; the tibia is as long as the tar- 

Batches times as broad at the distal end as at the proximal 

a re is a long bristle on the tibia af leg I, as long as 

ant itself. A similar but somewhat shorter bristle is 

the anterior edge of the femur of leg III and the tibia 

‘The integument is smooth and moderately tough. 

ribution,-- 
< 

hl ijt myself, Urbana, Illinois. 

Notaspis n. sp. i). ply, fi9-1. 

rage measurements ,--length, -00 mm.; breadth, .28 mm.; 

-5O mm.; second pair, .352 mm,; third 

Be cast, fourth pair, aoe mm. 
De 

Psst a very small and on the dorsolatteral part of the 

othorax; pseudostigmatic organ rather slender, pectinated 

tiy club-shaped. The general shape of the cephalothorax 

The abdomen is slightly oval and tapers towards the poster- 

The progaster curves convexly dow to meet the cepha- 
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at eye lve: Sent slightly curved bris- 

anal plates are large and are situated 

Bea the dorsal margin of the abdomen and about twice 

we are about three fifths 

of all the Praca is very short ; in the third leg it is about 

d the length of the tibia. 

The color of the mite is a light yellowish brown. 

a 

nen is rougher than the rest of the body. 

FAMILY BDELLIDAR. 

Subfamily Bdellinae. 

ave Bdella peregrina Banks s pl.s, Fig.l. 

94, N. Banks, Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., vol.21,p. 219. 

5, N. Banks, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci.,vol. 8, p. 433, 

Average length, 1.40 mm.; breadth, .66 mm.; length of man- 
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ee sh A | 
air, 1-mm. ; third pair, 1.10 mm.; fourth pair, 1.30 m. 

The mandibles are stout, about as long as the cephalothorax. 

r of large bristles is present about one third the distance 

of each mandible. 

The 

so the end of the distal seenenthrs two irigeiee of 

i. Segments two and five each Bas about six small bristles 

‘The -cephalothorax is about as 1 Ae as broad and slightly 

3 anteriorly it is drawn out to form a neck. On each side 

posterior dorsal region are three eyes; the middle one is 

than the others. There are two paramedian, dorsal bris- 

ae ss : 

s di 

is ocd being the longer. Posteriorly there are two 

short, stout, curved bristles; the more median pair being 

fas long as the other pair. 

The anterior part of the abdomen is about half as broad 

as the posterior part. 

the posterior pair of legs is longest. In the first pair 

Etec is the longest segment, ee a little longer than the 

femur. It carries a stout, short bristle in front near the distal 

. The tibia is about half as long as the tarsus; segments 
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equal length, each being about two 

The first. and second pairs of legs, 

: “The third nai is a. iittle longer and has one bristle 
fa, 

le larger than the rest, on the distal end of the tibia. 

The general color is orange red, with large black areas; 

rge area on the median line of cephalothorax. There are 

tes, reported by N. Banks, Sea Cliff, N. Y. 

aoe 

‘States, collected by Baker, Fort Collins, Colorado. 
"et 

a Bee collected by myself, Urbana, Tllinois. 

Bdella silvaticus 4ramer . 

hag (scirus s.) Norwegische Bdellidae II, Zool. Anz., 

Ba a. 29, nr. 7%, pp. 204-205. 

rage measurements ,--length 1. 04 mm.; breadth, .58 m.; 
oN 

of mandibles, 7020 MMm.; Of palpi, .54 mm.; first pair of 

.72 m0. ; second pair, .60 mm.,; third pair, .78 mm.; fourth 

“The mandibles are thick at the base and taper to a fine 

oint at the apex; they are two thirds as long as cephalothorax; 

tles are situated on:each side close to the base, the an- 

is the longer; there is one bristle on each side on third 

distance from the tip of the mandibles. 

fe The palpi are half as long again as the mandibles; the sec- 

ond on as ae it is almost as long as the mandibles; 
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ota 

me 

he Pies. Roeceat bears two long bristles at the tip; the 7! 

is the BODES being almost as Tete ae the mandibles; two 

large, but much smaller bristles on the sides of the seg- 

of cS} ~ 

} 

The cephalothorax comes down rapidly in front to form a 

neck; sides convex. There is a pair of long bristles on 
er 

phalothorax that points forces. about two thirds as long 

palpus. 

is oval in shape, almost spherical; posterior 

pair of short, stout, bristles subequal in 

There are a few short hairs epoca the sides of the ab- 

_ ‘There is a long bristle on the distal end of tibia 

ae similar but longer bristle on tibia of leg four and a 

e on the proximal end of tarsus of Lee four as long as the 

“itself; a Similar but not. so long a bristle on the tarsus 

leg three. 
ee 
The abdomen is a dark brown color, almost black; the rest 

the body is colored orange. The legs and palpi are lighter in 

€ ® 

SES of the integument is moderately smooth and 

> 22 ere 

= 
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age measur emerts ,- Abdeth, ~74 mm.; breadth, .40 m.; 

7 

mandibles, ee Wie, Palpl, .40 mm.; first pair of legs, 

second pair, .50 mm.; third pair, .74 mm.e; fourth pair, —— f 

“a 

ee 
a‘, 

ng; on each side of the mandibles are four small, slight 

about as long as the mandibles; the second 

i, 

Ba s almost three times as long as the distal segment; 

te and four of equal length; both together about three 

eereth of the distal segment . Distal segment ends 

At the 

les, the outer is the longest, being 

2S 
Ar 

is 4 with the sides slightly concave, and the upper side 
a 

one third the width of the base; on each side at the pos- 

margin are two eyes, in front of which on each side there 

ort bristle. A large pair of bristles are situated on 

ae anterior dorsal eae of the cephalothorax. Between the pair 

- ' ‘ yy 
; f 

ni Se: Ts = ? oe ~~ 0 eee 
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ee fourths as long as the tibia. The second pair of legs 

smallest; the third pair are almost as long as the fourth 
+ 

— end of tarsus three and four each carries a 

‘The tibia of four also has a long bristle, about 

ost of the mandibles, the Prteiether ex, the legs and an- 

a reddish pink. The tips of the legs, mandibles, and 

fapaeribed ‘oy Cu Le Koch. 
a 
Bees collected by ‘dl aac Urbana, Illinois. 

Bdella n.sp. . 

erage measurements ,-~length, -64 mm.; breadth, oO MMe; 

of mandibles, .16 mm.; palpi, .22 mm.; first pair of legs, 

second pair, .54 mm.; third pair, .40 mm.; fourth pair, 

es are short and stout, being a little over half 
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‘There is a bristle on each side of 

woone to the base, and one on each side about one 

2 di stance oe the tip. 

palpi are a little longer than the mandibles; segment 

almost as long as the mandibles. The distal segment 

out half as long and broader at the tip than the base. At 
‘Wes 

pyone there are two long bristles, the outer is the longer, be-=- eee. 

4 

on the outside 

r. ieee sepments three and four broader than long. 

cers! is much longer than broad, sides convex. 

@ and oval. There are four short bris- 

po she mein, line on the nedtarier margin of the avadmen: 

The Te aes subequal, the posterior pair is slightly the 

‘The second pair is shortest. 

segment; tibia two 

Tibia of leg one bears a long bristle near the 

The tarsus of leg three and four each bears a similar 

ne mite is almost a uniform light yellowish-brown in color. 

ages are lighter than the body. 

surface of the integument is smooth. Skin not as tough 

Bei ssasctoe by myself, Urbana, Illinois. 
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Boe 

Bdella. 1.sp. rpl.2, fig.8 

Average measurements,--length, .60 mm.; breadth, .26 mm.; 

length of mandibles, .20 mm.; palpi, .50 mm.; first pair of legs, 

-44 mm.; second pair, .38 mm.; third pair, .52 mm.; fourth pair, 

-O6 mm. | 

The mandibles are short and broad at the base; at the mide 

dle on e€ach side is a large curved bristle and at the base on 

each side is a similar bristle of about one half the length of 

the first named. | 

The palpi are longer than the mandibles; second segment 

much the longest being almost as long as the mandibles; fourth 

segment not quite as long as the third, both together as long as 

‘|the distal segment; distal segment broader at the tip than at the 

base and bearing two,large bristles, the inner of which is spiral 

shaped, very characteristic of this species. Two small bristles 

are situated at the base of the larger ones. 

The cephalothorax is longer than broad with a neck in front, 

sides convex. At about the middle on each side is situated a 

very long bristle, as long as the mandibles, behind which are the 

eyes, two on each side. Just behind the eyes and a little median 

to them are two bristles which point outwards and backwards. lLat- 

eral to these on the margin is a pair of bristles equal in length 

to the former. 

The abdomen is oval, tapering slightly towards the poster- 

jor end. It has a row of bristles on the dorsum on each side 

about four in numbers There are several bristles on the poster- 

ior margin of the abdomen. There are two larger than the rest, 

very close to the medien line. 

The legs are of about the same length. The second pair is 
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shortest. The tibia of leg one is about two thirds the length of 

the tarsus the longest segment; segments three and four are sub- 

€qual; together they are as long as the tibia; the femur is large, 

almost as long as the tarsus, The tarsus of leg three bears at 

its proximal end a very long bristle, as long as the segment 

See) ger cucl Ge lee EV has ¢. similar bristle. also one not 

quite so long is on the tibia. . 

The color of the body is i chine with a shade of green. The 

sides of the thorax, the palpi and the legs are rose red. 

The integument is moderately rough and moderately tough. 

Distribution,-- 

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois. 

Bdella n.sp. . 

Average measurements,--length, .90 mm.; breadth, .42 m.; 

length of mandibles, .40 mm.; palpi, .60 mm.; first pair of legs, 

-66 mms; second pair, .60 mm.; third pair, .66 mm.; fourth, .80 m. 

The mandibles are long and narrow, carrying two bristles on 

each side close to the center. The posterior bristle is longer 

than the anterior. 

The palpi are a little longer than the mandibles; the sec- 

ond segment is two thirds as long as the mandibles; distal seg- 

ment half as long as segment two and carrying two bristles on the 

end; the outer bristle is as long as the segment ‘eels: the in- 

.jner bristle is about two thirds as long; on the side of the seg- 

ment is a similar bristle; segment four is two thirds as long as 

distal segment; segment three one half as long as four. 

The cephalothorax is longer than broad, sides concave; on 

each side is a long erect bristle one third as long as the man- 
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‘eioak on each ide of the sepia tovierax 

The ocular re« 

‘The abdomen is globular, it has about eight short bristles 

‘first two pairs of legs are subequal and are shorter 

swo posterior pairs, which are subequal. The tarsus and 

: a are subequal; the tibia is about two thirds as 

he tarsus; cables three and four are subequal, togeth- 

re about as feng as the tibia. There are no long bris- 

surface of the integument is almost smooth; integument 

Bdella nesp. .pl-8, Figh. 28,4 pha. fig: \ 

ia 2 so 
r age measurenents,--lérgth,({i.20 mm ; breadth,(@ mn); 

+ | pee ts 
‘a mandibles , -o8 mm.; palpi, .36 mm.; first pair of legs, 

/ second pair, .74 mm.; third pair, .96 mm.; fourth pair, 

ae 
bf fed ee 

ier 
hg _ the base; two large bristles on each side near the end, 

mandibles are thick, about as long as cephalothorax, 

ea bristle on each side at the base. . 

_ The second segment of the palpus is as long as the mandi- 

, third and fourth segments of equal length, both taken to- 

3 distal segment, distal segment has 

the outer about as long as segment 
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Biitins in front at the sides, pointing forwards and about 

gas the. femur of leg I, two much smaller bristles on each 

longer, 

the pos= 

end as at the anterior end. The Caceator has two bristles 

ide, the anterior twice as large as the posterior. The 

E merein of the notogaster has two pairs of large bris-= 

ra ' the median line and two smaller pairs about two thirds 

‘farther away from the median ine, 

e third and fourth pairs of legs are subequal. The fourth 

hich thicker than the third. The first pair of legs are 

han the second pair; the tarsus is the longest segment, 

a and femur almost as long; segment three a four 
z oan 

No oe bris= 

The legs are not so 

A 1 7 ad 

is ro ugh covered with very small pits. 

Subfamily Eupodinve. 

Penppsdes antennaepes Banks ‘ 

si N. Banks, The Acarina or Mites: Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.,vol. 

oe 28, pe 1S. 
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Mba; wreedtn, '.36 mn.; 

-22 mm.; first pair of legs, 

-70 mm.; third pair, .50 mm.; fourth pair, 

The mandibles are three fourths as long as the palpi and 

stout. | 

‘The distal segment of the ae is one half as long as the 

imate; penultimate has a straight bristle on the dorsal sur- 

¥. antipenultimate has a similar but longer and curved 

on the dorsal surface, antipenultimate is about twice as 

s penultimate and is a little longer; base of palpus is 

Sea keonen is about as broad as thick, there are about six 
© 

vristles on the posterior msrgin of the abdomen. 
a 
i anterior pair of ae ts are about three and one half times 

triangular er three of leg I a little 

Bea rir Putednss five has a short, straight bristle on the 

! - from the median side; it also has several other very 

istles. Legs two, three and four, subequal and possess 

slender bristles. 

A body is pale greenish-yellow; appendages yellowish-brown. 

oe skin is soft and delicate, 
4 Sy A 

Distribution, -- 

the surface rough. 

ited States, reported by N. Banks, Sea Cliff, N. Y. 

Ne. J. 
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Aer Sy so : 

f 2u 4 4% ‘ eg ; 

ia . ed by N. Banks, Chicago, Illinois. 
4 

evacted by Mrs. A. T. Slosson, Franconia, N.H. 

cen collected by myself, Arcola, Tilinois. 

tates, collected by myself, Urbana, Tllinois. 

faye 

894, N. Banks, New 

FAMILY TROMBIDIDAE. 

Subfamily Erythraenae. 
Actineda “agqilis. p}.10, Figel. 

American Acarina. Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., 

eae Pe Peli 

% 

ig measurenents,--length, 1.08 mm.; breadth, .94 mm.; 

f palpi, -48 mm.; length of first pair of legs, 1.40 m.; 

i, 1.40 mm.; third pair, 1.34 mm; fourth pair, 1.44mm. 

. mandibles are about three fifths as long as the palpi 

at the base; fingers small, about one eighth as long 

‘Pad 

le Bt ns segme nt two; pean two has about half a dozen 

stiles; the distal segment has many somewhat smaller bris- 

‘The body is about as broad as long. It has a few long bris- 
"Y 

‘The pody is broadest at the posterior end. 

‘The legs are all about the same length; leg I is a third 

Be ta leg 4 

i 
in as the pody. 

The anterior pair of legs is half as long 

The legs are clothed with hairs and also pos- 
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-isa light brown color. 

_is rather thin; the surface is slightly rough. 

tr ibution,-- 

ck, reported by N. Banks, Sea Cliff, L. I. 

sey, reported by N. Banks, Ft. Lee. 

“collected by myself, Urbana, Tllinois. 
. 

Found running over shrubs and other plants. Collected in 

Subfamily Tetranychinae. 

Bryobia praetiosa, plu, Fig. 

,. Koch, Myr. Crust. Arach. Deutsche.,fasc. 1, fig.8. 

7 
. Koch, (B.gloriosa) Crust. Arach.Deutsche.,fasc.1,fig.9. 

ini and Fanzago. Acar. It., p. 91. 

‘lese, A. M. SC « Ete; fase. 35, Ne hs 

1. Canestrini, Acarofanna It., p. 441. 
As ; ; 

Banks (B. preatensis), Acarina or Mites. Proc. U.S. 

+ Mus., vol. 28; p. 26. 

age measurements,--length, .84 mm.; breadth, .40 mm.; 

f palpi, .08 mime ; first pair of legs, .90 mm.; second pair, 

nird pair, .44 mm.; fourth pair, -46 mm. 

mandibles are small; do. not extend to end of palpus. 

e palpi are about twice as long as the second segment of 

‘la | a | 
aipi end in a very short ,curved claw and a stubby thumb — 

he. 

out the same length as the claw. The thumb has about four 

g bristles which are about as long as the thumb itself. 

The four scale-like projections of the front margin of the 

cephalothorax extend forwards as far as the end of the palpi; the 
——— = 

an 

Paeatnth 

on oe 
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s of t the two out: i 7 

..., of the inside projections; the free scale of 

ide projection: is about one half as long as the projec- 

itself; those of the inside projections are about one fourth 

long as the projection itself; body has several scale-like 

; body is about as thick as broad and about two thirds 

The hind 

Legs is about two tires as long as the body; one second 

= of legs are subequal. The third segment of leg I 

“longest seamene segment four is about two fifths as long 

nent three; segment five is onlon as long as four. The 

The tarsus 

b. The tarsus and tibia of the other re are of almost 

‘length o 

a 

The color isa retiian brown. The body is almost black. 

tates, described by N. Banks. 

States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois. ; 

This mite lives upon plants. It is collected from plants 

‘om the bark of trees and under boards. Mr. Hart finds 
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Subfamily Trombidin-e. 

o Ottonia locustarium. Riley 

c ve Riley, (Trombidium 1.). The locust mite. First Rep. 

U.S. Entom. Com., p» 307, 

Seri Banke, eee nea, Trans. Aner Exton. Soc., 

vol. 21, p. 213. 
"age measurements ,+-Length, 2.6 mm.; breadth 1.8 mm.; 

) ees first pair of legs, 2.20 mm.; second 

1.80 mane} fourth pair, 2. mm. 

BP oaapis possesses at the distal end two large hooks or 

}, the outer of which is much the stouter and not so sharp as 

-. in addition there are three minor straight claws on the 

vith rather short hairs. 

oo are two fifths as long as the palpi and pos- 

in the male, but is broader behind. The anus is situated on 

» dorsal side; it is very large and is approximate to the pos- 

The abdomen is thickly covered 

a oe 

— fe 
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” aie is in the male a deep transverse 

ve 0: on the dorsal surface ef the anterior part of the abdomen; 

roo e extends over one half the way across the abdomen. 

‘The first pair of legs is about as long as the body; the 

d pair is of about the same length, while two and three are 

segments four and five of leg I join each other at an 

* about 120°; the tibia of leg I is a little longer than 

' the tarsus is broader at the tip than at the base and 

clothed with fine. short, plumose hairs. The claws of 

hey are about two fifths as long as the other claws. 

The color of the mite is a uniform bright, showy red or 

tribution,-- Bs 

tes.--It has a general distribution over the middle west 

SO hern part of the country. I have collected specimens in 

Ottonia n. ies 

Average neasurements ,--length, 4.50 mm.; breadth, 3.10 m.; 

sth of palpi 1 mm.; first pair of legs, 2.80 m.; second pair, 

O mm.; third pair, 1.90 mm.; fourth pair, 2.40 mm. 

“the paipi are thick and stout, as long as the first three 

of leg I; segment two broadest, being three fifths as 

at as long; segment three broader than long; segment four end- 

Sh two stout, curved claws, the outer is the largest and 

The Mikes. is about as long as segment four, and one 

It is elmost cylindrical in shape and is 
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the projection of th 1e Poaidéaea. The mandibles are two thirds as 

ane ge 1s segment two of the palpi and ends in a menadione piercing 

one half as long as the body of the mandibles. : 

‘The abdomen is oblong in shape, two thirds as broad as long, 

rt ly broader in front, and ees 3 behind-in a blunt oval apex. 

eee and four have their origin together on either side of 

» abdomen below and about one half the distance from the anter- 

[oe ls 
BOL — 

to he posterior end. The genital opening is about.two thirds 

ad as long and is situated slightly posterior to the hind 

te 29g ; 
The legs are short. The anterior pair is not quite as 
"on == 

st er ior pair of urease extends scarcely beyond the margin of 

pP a abdomen. c 
ae 7 

_ ‘The coxa of leg one is the broadest segment, it is two 

as ‘broad as long; segment two is about one half as long 
mi ¢ 

the (coxa; three is about three times as long as two; four is 
nil 

‘al rds as long as three, five is a little longer than four; 

Ss long as five and the distal segment is about 

_ The color of the mite is a uniform red, rather bright. 
* 

“Distribution, 

or oe>.. collected by myself, oe: Tilinois. 

Found on plants and running aren - on the ground. 
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f Trombidium n.sp. . 
——————— 

os ie 2£mm.; breadth, 1.80 m.; 
aA E é 

ior palpi, .80 m.; first pair of legs, 2 mm.; second pair, 

mn.; third pair, 1.20 mm.; fourth pair, 1.60 mm. 

The palpi are a little longer than the first three segments 

I. The second and third segments are as broad as long. 

Seas red claw which is about as long as segment three. The 
>i a] fy 

nb is as long as segment four and is inserted near the base of 

on agi four on the ventral side, it is clavate, almost in 

ape of an Indian club, though rounded at the end, catcher 

< ly clothed with short feather hairs. 
a ¢ 

‘ aa cephalothorax is almost rectangular in shape. 

tis about as long as segment two of leg I, and clavate; 

Ocular 

oa thick; as long as segment two of leg I. Each mandible 

“then behind. Hairs of the abdomen thick; clavate in 

wit th swelling at the end, also denticulate. Genital aper-= 

a is twice as long as broad, situated just behind the hind 

legs. <A long transverse groove is situated on the ventral 

of the abdomen close to the posterior margin. 

The antersor pair of legs is a third longer than the body; 

e posterior pair extends two thirds its length beyond the margin 

of the abdomen. Te coxa of leg I is twice as long as broad; seg- 

nt two the shortest, is one third as long as the coxa. The 

» 

: 
im 
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The mite is dark red in color. 

Subfamily Rhyncholophinae. 

Rhyncopholus paludicola Koch . : 

, .90 mm.; breadth, .50 mn; 

Be: a small, aban, curved claw; about one fourth as long 

rest of the segment. Thumb situated close to the end of 

four, twice as long as broad and clothed with a few, stout 

(eels ile de of medium size. The mandibles are 

pet i g as the rest of the mandibles and tips curved slightly 

The ‘anterior pair of legs is half as long again as the body, 

rest are subequal. The coxa of leg I is broad and thick, seg- 
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n usual; three is half again as 

s ee 

a 
ca 

+s 
a > | aad 2. i 

5 J 
"i 
g 

2s two and much narrower at its proximal end; four is twice 

ee five is somewhat shorter than four; tibia ie ue ut 

e length as four; tarsus is two thirds as long as the 

Z, is broader and oval at its tip, rather thickly clothed 

hairs. The iecalig of the ad legs are shorter and PRI eeeA 
i 

>= ae — 

sPis ae int tom, —— 
a. 

jy described by C. L. Koch. 
“f 

Peikten, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois. 

Rhyncopholus n.sp. 

Average measurements ,--length, 88 mm.; breadth, .50 m.; 

1 of ‘palpi, .22 mm.; first pair of legs, 1.40 mm.; second 

496 mm.; third pair, 1 mm.; fourth pair, 1 mn. 

The palpi are almost as. long as the first three segments of 

egnent two three times as long as broad; segment four | 

and ending in a stout, curved, sharply pointed claw, which 

st as tone as the thumb and has a tooth on its concave sur- 

Pun clavate, short, with several bristles, with one 

> longer than the en close to the base. 

The cephalothorax is about as long as broad; mandibles two 

as long as the palpi, and possessing at their end a long, 

ie piercing organ. as long as the body of the mandibles them- 

ae : 
ves. The mandibles have several rather short curved bristles 

? 7 7 . Fi P , 
Pa a Le eee a . a. ' ali > 
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les. 
‘The legs are very long; the anterior pair are almost twice 

| Be te indy: the coxa of leg I is much the thickest seg- 

ie iscnt two about as long as coxa and sub-globular; segment 

is twice as long as two; four and five are subequal; tibia 

| shorter than segment five; tarsus about two thirds as 

ex. being the thickest segment excepting the coxa; tar- 

ed with hairs. The tarsi of the other legs are thicker 

er and have & oe of subequal bristles on the anterior 

color of the mite is a dark red; legs paler than the 

tribut ion,-- > 

Mgiaics, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois. 

, 
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GLOSSARY. 

posterior of the two large divisions of the body. 
; "external": 
alg esses few if any , organs , 

A leree chitinous: plate forming a part of the exoskeleton 

and bearing the anal aperture, 
- 

> chitinous Sroidingsdeata,* closing the anus from the 

“opening in the anterior part of the body into which 

Stalag parts are inserted, 

i _ ' ; A ; 

The anterior of the two large divisions of the body. It is 

cer-like, having: aah opposed to each other. The man- 

Otis fanitios, Oribatidae, Gemasidae and Tyroglyphidae. 
3 

Having the form of a club, i.e,, growing epee ly thicker 

| toward the, end. 
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, segment ef the leg, by means of which 

1 to the 

the leg is 

The coxa is often small and rather podye 

ochanter. (Pagenstecher Dugés) 

(Robin, Fumose, Dujardin, Meégpin) 

nguinal (Nicolet) 

ine du membre: (Donnadien) 

Bet ions of ‘the lamellae that 6 a aaa in front of its 
Pe 

ing branches resembling teeth. A much more general term 

\ 
\ 

‘he externa elering of the mite, synonymous with skin and 
y ‘ 

The dermis is frequently heavily chitinized. 
_ 

,inous rod-like projections in the sternal cuticle, which 

ma rigid skeleton for the support of the legs. 

A thin corneous plate above the mandibles, notably present 

in Gamasidae. 
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The second segment of the leg counting from the body. It 
ve 

Be srequently the largest segment, though not the longest. 

- Femoral ‘(Pagenstect: her, Dugés , Nicolet) 

=Trochanter ss Fumose, Mégnin and Michael in earlier 

chitinous appendage having its origin near the base of 

> fingers of the mandibles in the gamas id ay, and some- 

times spoken of as a "spur." | 2 

sides of the rostrum. Each gena in some species ends 

lorly in a smali free point. 

ts to the leg. In these it is the third segment, count- ’ 

i, 

a jambe (Duges) 

= Femur (Robin, Fumose, Megnin, Michael in earlier papers, 2. 

ar Banks) _ . wae ‘he 

Se we, ese. | ; 
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=First article (Donnadieu) 

‘Two “large bristles arising from the dorsal surface of the 

cephalothorax, in front of the pseudo- stigmata. 

; erstigmatic hairs (Nicolet) 

4 

Th a of the mouth used for grasping food or prey. 

y large and snout-like in Bdellidae; very small in 

me dorsal muetace of the abdomen. 

‘ag wat 
‘ 

Conspicuous, long, antenniform organs arising from the front y 
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the ephalothorax. They may have from three to five 

ni im a segments. The distal segment ends usually in one or more 

ominent bristles. The palpi are organs of touch and 

perhaps have other important functions. 
rr) 

sembling the teeth of a comb. Used in the description i 

sertain branched hairs and also of pseudostigmatic organs 

ippendage or sepment supporting the eye, usually cylin- 

rieal, but often clavate in shape. 

Mates margin. They were once thought to be true 

ss igmata. Found in Oribatidae. 

Sagi organs. 

> paired organs, sometimes setiform, sometimes bulky and 

artes forms. They always proceed from the anterior 

_ w 

morphae. 

Wing-like expansions of the cuticule on the sides of the 

abdomen. They sometimes project beyond the margin of the 
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othorax and SeaSMEN Found in the Oribata and in 

2% 

ae A term much used in descriptions of the body 

ue 
Usually two, sometimes four, paired hairs, on the rostrum 

lly a kind of a hood covering the trophi. It is that 

t of the cephalothorax in front of the dorso-vertex. 
aa * PB ; 

S 
1a 

of the pieces into which the legs, palpi etc. are di- | 

That portion between two joints or articulations “ 

eyond a distal articulation. 

(Michael) 

| Notched along the edge to form teeth like those of a saw. 

a in descriptions of hairs and pseudo-stigmatic organ. 

Sitting directly on the body without any suppért. | 

Small bristles, especially when they have unusual forms. 

: - « 

ving the form of a bristle. Long and tapering. 4 

; 
Shaped like a spatula or resembling a spatula, i.e., flat, 

with oval margin, broader at the distal end and with a 

a we. be Fai! 
‘| 

ae ga ,; 
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(phigh Se tee ee Yee veer om Re ay" 

on La ae | 

des of the body not far from the posterior coxa, as in ) 

Gamas idae. Not all mites have these spiracles. 

A projection or appendage which arises near the base of 

fingers of the mandibles in the Gamas id ag though the 

sometimes used in a general way. 

thick chitinous plate situated on the sternum. It forms A 

t of the exoskeleton. : 

A long bristle on the anterior surface of the distal end of 

1e tibia. More often present on the tibia of leg I. 

‘The distal segment of a leg. 

tatarsus (Nicolet) 
wy 

.. article (Donnadieu) 
heel a . 

) second segment of the leg, counting from the distal end 

the leg. a 

mbe (Robin, Fumose, Mégnin) : 

ith joint (Michael, in earlier papers.) Ail 

22nd article (Donnadieu) | “has 

=Penultinate (Banks) _ | 

nslamella. 7 

A chitinous ridge or it may be only a line, joining the 

» —EE ——— 
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en. It is pierced anteriorly by the genital aperture 

1 in the posterior region by the anus. 
' 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

Aurivillius, W. Ss. 

1887 - Beobachtungen tber Acariden Auf den Blattern Ver- 

schiedener Baume. 16 pp., 1 pl. 

- Some New American Acarina. Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., 

vol. 21, pp. 209-222. (Contains descriptions of twenty 

three new species. Treats of forms belonging to the 

‘super families Trombidoidea and Eupodoidea; most of 

the specimens being collected from Long Island, N.Y.). 

- Some Acarians from a Sphagnum Swamp. Jour. N.Y. 

Entom. Soc., vol. 3, pp. 128-130. (Contains descrip- 

tions of five new species of mites. The collection 

was made from a swamp near Roslyn, L.J., N.Y¥., which 

Was covered With a few inches in water and contained 

an abundant growth of sphagnum. 

- The Arachnida of Colorado. Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci., 

vol. 8, pp. 416-434. (A list of eighteen species found 

in Colorado, One new species described). 

- New American Acarina. Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., vol. 

22, ppe 1-16. (Treats of the Oribatidae of the United 

States. There are thirty-two new species described 

under the name of a super family Oribatoidea. Three 

species,(two being new) are described under the family 

Hoplophoridae). 
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1896 - American Aptera. Trans. Amer. Antom. Soc., vol. 23, 

pp. 57-77, (Fourteen new species described: one Trom- 

bidium, two Ottonia, one Rhyncolophus, one Smaris, 

one Bdella, one Eupodes, two Oribatella, one Belta, 

one Eremaeus, two Carabodes, and one Nothrus (?)). 

1904 - Some Arachnida from California. Proc. Cal. Acad. 

Sci.9"3, vol. 3, No. 13, pp. 332-376 figs., (Contains 

many descriptions of hteton). 

1905 - Descriptions of Some New Mites. Proc. Entom. Soc. 

Wash., vol. 7, Nos. 2-3, pp. 133-142, 4 figs. (Twenty 

new species described). | 

1905 - The Acarina or Mites. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. 28, 

pp. 1-109, 201 figs. (This is the only American work 

that deals with the classification of mites in general. 

It contains no description of species, but has an ex- 

cellent key for the determination of the known American 

genera. In this article Berks divides the order Acari- 

na into eight superfamilies and these again into twenty 

six families, no sub-families heing used. Most of the 

European authorities omit the division into superfami- 

lies but many use sub-families. The life histories of 

the different families are summarized, as well as the 

distinguishing characteristics of the different genera. 

Berlese, A. 

1883 - Escursione in Sicilia, Acarofauna Sicula. 1° Serie. 

vol. 15, pp. 212-220. (Has classification into families 

and species. Fifty-five species found in Sicily). 
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1885 

1886 

2607 

1902 

1903 

1903 

1904 

Butler, T. 

1904 

‘from mites of the families Trombididae, Gamasidae and 

— 72 — 

- Acarorum Systematis. Bull. Soc. Entom. Ital., vol. 

17, ppe 121-1355. A systematic classification of genera 

only. (He divides the acarina into seven families 

including twenty-four sub-families and 103 genera). 

- Acari Austro-Americani. Bull. Soc. Entom. Ital., 

vol. 20, pp. 171-258, 9 pls. (Contains descriptions 

of 75 species including many new ones. Figures are 

given in the back of volume. Descriptions and figures 

Oribatidae). 

- Gli Acari Agrarti. (Estratto dalla Rivista di Patolo- 

gia Vegetale, dall’ anno VI-1897,a11° anno VIII-1899) 

112 figs. (Is good for systematic work and gives 

thorough descriptions of species. Has an introduction 

upon the anatomy of mites). 

~ Acari sud Americani Zool. Anz., vol. 25, pp. 12. 

(Descriptions of twenty-two new species, three new 

genera. Most of specimens were collected from Chile). 

- Acari Nuovi. Redia, 1903, 1: pp. 235-252, and pp. 

258-280, 20 pls. (Contains many descriptions. The 

work is entirely upon Gamasidae or Mesostigmata). 

- Illustrazione iconografica degli Acari mirmecofili. 

Redia, pp. 299-474. Also rev. 841- N.S. 1-43. 

- Acari Nuovi. Redia, 2; pp. 10-32, 2 pls. (Descrip- 

tions of forty-three new species and seven new genera). 

- The Cattle Tick and its Relation to the Cattle In- 

dustry of North Carolina. N.C. Department of Agricul- 

Gure's 
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BE scssco, F. 

1877 - Intorno Agli Acari Italiani. Atti Reale Instituto 

‘Veneto Sci. Let. Arti, ser. 5, vol. 4. 

pind, ¢. and Kramer , P. 

1899 - Acarina: Demodicidae und Sarcoptidae. Das Tier., 

| Lief. 7, Berlin. 193 pages. (A complete review of 

these two families including the reduction of synono=- 

mous .species. Gives key to classification. 

ver, G. He | 

3905 - A New Oribetid Mite. Proceedings of the Royal 

_ Doublin oka laa ie gere 6, p. 294, pl. 25 

| - Mites, in his work. The Microscope and its Revela- 

_ tdons. pp. 952-933, 3 pls. 

“Studien An Acariden. Zeits. Wissen. Zool. Leipzig, 

pp. 445- 540, Taf. 30-40. (Figures are given showing 

the development in the embryological stage). 

A a | 

Ann. Sci. Natur. Zool., ser. ll, 

| on 2, 1834, pp. 18-63, pls. 7 and’ 8. (Good descriptions 

ee genera, Drawings mostly of parts only one fig. of 

Peek etinain’, ¢ , 

(1834 - Recherches sur 1! Erie aes Acariens en general et 

la famille des Trombidies en particulier. Ann. Sci. 

Natur. Zool., pp. 5-46, ie i (Good descriptions of 

genera).. 
; 
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= - The Fowl Tick. Agricultural Gazette, N. S. Wales. 

; Leipzig. 

9 240 pages, 45 pls. ah a bibliography of two-hundred 

ee and ninety-seven references). 

18! a - A Plum Twig Gall Produced by a Mite. From 7th An- 

- nual Report of Ky. Agricultural Experiment Station. 

(One figure). 

an der Tyroglyphen und Verwandten. Zeit. 

_ Wissen. Zool., vol. 34, pp. 255-295, Taf. 9-21. (An 

excellent work on histology and internal anatomy). 

190 

- Anatomy of Bella Arenar ia, Abstr. in Jour. Roy. 

oe Soc., London, p. 1, p. 448. 

1879 - Arachniden aus Sibirien und Novaja Semljia. Stock- 

 hoim. 136 pages, % pls. (Descriptions of thirty new 
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“Hydrachniden Fanna von Madagaskar und Nossi Be. 

| Frankfurt. 138 pages, 10 pls. (Mostly new species 

described). 

Arch. Natur., vol. 42, 

i plate; oS figs. 

«= Zoologische Ergetmisse der Russischen Expeditionen 

nach Spitzberyen. Araneae et Oribatidae. 1 plate, 

25 figs. (Descriptions of ten species, one being new). 

- Prima Lista di Acari. Napoli, 33 pages. (Has no 

‘figures a list of fifty-two species). 

1076 - Monographie de la Femille des Gamasids. Jour. Anat. 

a e Phy., va 12, pp. 288-336, pl. 7 and 8. (Much of 

the: article is given to the anatomy in general includ- 
. 

ing internal ana, nea and the functions of the various 

Ag “organs. Has a good key for the classification of 

E eetentas Catipll ate measurements of male, female and 

nymph given). 

- De 

Ray Society, vol. 1, 333 pages,. 

- det piintbes (The eo, excellent, including some 

: colored f figures. The descriptions of the English spe- 

cies are’ the most complete of any of the English ine 4 
. 

vestigators. Mr. Michael made his drawings from live 
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Be ae — 

ia hie " 

,imens and in nearly every case worked out the life 
PA ‘J é i % ’ ; 

history of the different species. This was done by 
PY ar 

rearing the mites in a cell wnaich was small enough to 

be placed on the stage of the microscope). 

- British Oribatidae. Ray Reigns WOlLe 2 (This 

volume is a OE oT Eas ae of the work given in volume l. 

In this work Michael completes the list of British 

species of Oribatidae. In the beck part of. the volume 

he treats of tne internal anatomy of the nymphs, and 

adults and gives an interesting ae of the final 

change from nymph to imago. A list of foreign species 

found in England, and a bibliography of nine pages is 

given Sh obhie back of the work). 

4 - Notes on the Uropodinae. Jour. Roy. Micro. S0¢..4, 

vol. 8, pp. 289-319, 2 plates, 15 figs. (The internal 

anatomy of Uropodinae is described, figures being used 

in the auaerintions): Three new species are described 

and many old ones identified). 

- Resune of the Anatomy of Bdella. Jour. Roy. Micro. 

Diti@ce., puek, pe» 103-206. (In this address the author 

‘says that the Bdella was a primitive form. amongst 

Acari and One of the nearest to other crovps such as 

insects from a phylogenetic point of view). 

, “tag 
1898 - Oribatidae. Das Tier., Lief. 3, 93 pages. (Excel- 

lent trestise for the identification and classifica- 

tion of species of the family Oribatidae. The most 

sbnoheta faviewsor the family at’ present. Includes 

several figures as well as a key for identification of 

<a 
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«a bay. e Specie Nuovi ata Idracnide. Estratto dai 

"Rendiconti" del R. Ist Lomb. di sc. e lett, Ser. 2, 

vol. 38. 

0. F. 

- Hydrachnae. ‘Lipsiae, 78 pages, 11 pls. 

cs 

- Economic Entomology, Aptera. South Kensington Mu- 

seum Science Handbook, London. 433 pages and many figs 

(For many years this was the only work open to English 

Zoologists. Descriptions are incomplete and the clas- 

“” 

_ gification is based upon the work of early investi- 

eetorel.. 7 | . 

- Eriophyidae. “Das Tier. Lief. 4. Berlin, 74 pages. : 

(A good key for identification. Characteristics of 

the family explained in detail at the beginning). | 
- a. Tq. 

ae | 
1880 - Sveriges Hydrachnider. 123 pages, 14 pls. (Many 

new species described). 

“asna-t59 His to ire Naturelle des Acariens qui se Trouvent 

aux Environs de Paris, 100 pages, 9 pls. - (Excellent . 

drawings. Colored plates on internal anatomy). 

#H. and Underwood, M. 

- Preliminary List of the Species of Acarina of North 

‘America. Can. Entom., vol. 18, pp. 4-12. (A list of 
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aie 

demans 5, A 

Beg) % Notes on Acari. Tijdschrift der Nederlandsche 

Dierkundige Vereeniging. 2nd ser. Leiden, Nov., pp. 

a‘ 50-87, pl. 1-3. (Deser iptions of eleven new species, 

mi and one new genus). 

Paik. Ss 

1873 - The Apims Bating Mite. Third Annual Report on the 

, Injurious and Beneficial Insects of Massachusetts. 

pp. 20-27. (Has figure, doubtful species). 

ang i Traite de Zoologie. Pt. 1, p.p. 1115-1121. 

Cone classification used.) 

i: 7 "00 - Deutschlands Hydrachniden. Published at Stutt- 

gart in atlas form, 500 pages, 51 pls. (Has a bib- 

es: a liography | of one hundred and nine references). 

2 - Beitrage zur Kenntnis der Fanna der Umgebung von 
t 

_ mnFrankfurt, 

Ber. Senck. 
Naturf. 

Ges., 
pp. 3-26, 

Taf. > as — 

ine and IT; 

“1877 - The Locust wite. Rep. U.S. Entom. Com. pp. 506-313, 
he * 

12 figs. (Life history and economic importance given). 

- 1902 - = The Tick Fever or Murrain in Southern Cattle. Miss. 

i? . Agricultural Experiment Station. Bull. No. 73, 24 page — 

2 figs. 
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1699 ~ Experiment with Texas Fever and Southern Cattle 

‘Picks. Repr. from Sixteenth Annual Report of the Bu- 

reau of Animal Industry, U.S. Department of Agricul- 

ture. 52 pages. 

1095 - - The Plum-twig Gall Mite. Can. Enton., Dec. vol. ray aes 

BY?) #0. 12, pp. 529-336, 1 plate. 

fe Zur Systematik der Acarinen familien Bdellidae, Eupo- 

_ und Cunaxidae. Verh. Z001. Bot. Ges. Wein., 

Op 01. De, ae 159-168, 

- - Norwegis sche Bdellidae I, nebst Notizen wber die 
i a — 

_ Synonymie. Zool, Anz.,vol, 28, pp. 69-79. (Gives 
¥ 
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